Suricata - Feature #5509
App-layer event for protocol change failure
08/22/2022 03:54 PM - Philippe Antoine

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Philippe Antoine
Category: 
Target version: 7.0.0-beta1
Effort: 
Difficulty: 

Label:

Description
Because of concurrent protocol change

Related issues:
Related to Security #5243: protocol detection: exploitable type confusion due to concurrent protocol changes added

History
#1 - 08/22/2022 03:54 PM - Philippe Antoine
- Related to Security #5243: protocol detection: exploitable type confusion due to concurrent protocol changes added

#2 - 08/22/2022 03:56 PM - Philippe Antoine
- Status changed from New to In Review

https://github.com/OISF/suricata/pull/7745

#3 - 08/28/2022 06:34 PM - Philippe Antoine
- Status changed from In Review to Closed